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Welcome to 142 Hopetoun Avenue, a stunning residence located in the prestigious suburb of Vaucluse. This remarkable

home offers a sun-drenched NW aspect, allowing natural light to flood the streamlined custom interiors. Boasting six

large bedrooms with built-in wardrobes, including a dedicated children's wing, this property provides ample space for the

whole family. Three of the bedrooms feature luxurious ensuites, while the master retreat offers a dressing room, a home

office, and a private terrace, creating a peaceful sanctuary for the homeowners.Designed with an emphasis on modern

living, this residence features multiple living areas and terraces, perfect for entertaining guests or enjoying quiet

moments. The European Oak floors add a touch of elegance and warmth throughout the home. The state-of-the-art

kitchen is equipped with a butler's pantry and top-of-the-line Miele appliances, making it a dream for any home chef. For

outdoor entertaining, the fully equipped outdoor living room comes complete with an entertainer's kitchen, ensuring

memorable gatherings with family and friends.Immerse yourself in the beauty of the landscaped gardens, which offer

breathtaking views of Sydney Harbour. The property also boasts a sparkling pool, allowing you to cool off during the

warmer months while enjoying the stunning vista. Additional features of this remarkable home include a four-car garage

with a large storage room, conveniently accessed via Sassafras Lane. Luxurious bathrooms, zoned air conditioning, and

smart home technology further enhance the comfort and convenience of this exceptional property. Don't miss the

opportunity to call 142 Hopetoun Avenue your home, where luxury and sophistication blend seamlessly with

breathtaking views and modern living.- Sun-drenched NW aspect, streamlined custom interiors- 6 large bedrooms with

built-ins, 3 with ensuites, children's wing- Master retreat with dressing room, home office and terrace- Multiple living

areas and terraces, European Oak floors- State-of-the-art kitchen with butler's pantry, Miele appliances- Fully equipped

outdoor living room with entertainer's kitchen- Landscaped gardens with pool overlooking Sydney harbour- 4 car garage

with large store room, access via Sassafras Lane- Luxurious bathrooms, zoned air con, smart home technology


